
 

Key features of Lava Metal 24 

 2.4”display screen 

 Powerful 1000 mAh battery 

 Rear 1.3 MPcamera with flash  

 Upto 32 GB expandable memory  

 FM with recording 

 Dual SIM support  

 3.5 mm audio jack 

 Bluetooth 3.0 connectivity 

 

Lava introduces all-new Metal 24feature phone – first in Lava ‘Metal 

Series’ phones 

 Enhance your viewing experience with Lava Metal 24 with its 6.1 cm (2.4”) screen, which ensures 

sharper display  

 Perk up your style quotient with Lava Metal 24’s premium Metal back finish 

 Use Lava Metal 24 feature phone for longer time with a single charge, with 1000 mAh Li-ion battery 

 Capture beautiful moments with Lava Metal 24 even in low light with its 1.3  MP rear camera with 

Flash  

 

New Delhi, December08, 2016: Lava International Limited, the no.1 mobile handset player amongst Indian 

mobile handset brands, announced the launch of Lava Metal 24, under its new ‘Metal Series’ of Dual 

SIMfeature phones. Enhancing the style quotient of the phone, Lava Metal 24 is a Dual SIM phone which 

comes with a premium looking Metal back finish and offers a combination of features including a6.1 cm (2.4”) 

screen, 1.3 MP rear camera with flash and a long lasting 1000 mAh Li-ion battery. As the largest seller in the 

feature phone segment since last four quarters (Q4’15 to Q3’16), Lava continues to pioneerthe development 

of next generation feature phones. With this, Lava strives to digitally empower consumers’ lives by providing 

affordable and reliable devices.Priced at Rs. 2000/-, Lava Metal 24is available in black and gun metal color 

variants across national retail stores and multi-brand outlets. 

 

For asublime entertainment experience, Lava Metal 24 is equipped 

with FM with recording and a 3.5 mm audio jack port, delivering 

truly remarkable headphone sound quality. The device comes with 

in-built games such as ‘Snake’and‘Need of Speed’.Other key features 

include Bluetooth 3.0, internet browsing (EDGE), and USB-PC 

connectivity. 

 

Lava Metal 24 sports a 6.1 cm (2.4 inch)QVGAscreen for better 

viewing experience and 1.3 megapixel camerawith flash, which is 

capable of video recording and allows digital zoomas well. The device 

is powered by a MTK6261D processor, and supports memory 

expansion up to 32GB through a microSD.Along with all these striking features and stylish looks, the device 

comeswith a manufacturer warranty for 1 year along with 6 months’ warranty for the in-box accessories which 

include battery, headset, charger and a USB Cable. 

 

For more information, please visit www.lavamobiles.com 

For more updates on these exciting products, follow Lava Mobiles on Facebook and Twitter 

 

About Lava International Limited 

 

Lava International Limited is the leading Indian multi-national company in the mobile handset industry today. 

In a short span of seven years, Lava has become the No. 1 mobile handset player amongst Indian mobile 

handset brands – as testified by CyberMedia Research. Lava is headquartered in Noida, India and has 

http://www.lavamobiles.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lavamobiles
https://twitter.com/LAVAMobile


 

overseas operations in Thailand, Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Indonesia, Mexico, Middle East and 

Russia. The company has marked its foray into the African continent recently with its partnership with Egypt 

based Easy Group.  Committed to Government of India’s ‘Make in India’ initiative, Lava is steering the mobile 

phone design roadmap in India and is working towards establishing the very 1st Mobile Phone Design Center 

in India by end of 2017.  Lava has earmarked an overall investment of INR 2615 crores for ramping up its 

existing manufacturing units and setting up new manufacturing facilities to increase the overall production 

capacity to 216 million units.  Lava employee base is over 15000 people strong. It is the only Indian mobile 

handset brand that has an in-house R&D and product-testing set-up in China and India, with over 700 people 

in product design and development. 

With its robust distribution network of 1,25,000 outlets and a strong service network of 1000 service points in 

India, Lava is committed to bring valuable technologies accessible.  Lava has been declared the most trusted 

smartphone brand in product quality and after sales service amongst all Indian brands by Silicon India.  It also 

won the “Best Customer experience team of the year award” in consumer goods category of 9th Loyalty 

Awards & Customer Experience Awards conducted by Kamikaze B2B media. Lava recently bagged the ‘Best 

Customer Service in Mobile Handset Company’ Award at the Golden Star Six Sigma Awards 2016-2017. 
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Lava International      Edelman India 
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